Login

A minimum credit of € 0.50 is required.

- Slide the theoska-card into the card slot without pressure.
- Choose Copy & Scan.
  - The card value is displayed.
- For card returning press the <END>-button.

Copying

Preparation

1. Place the originals on the platen or in the optional document processor.
3. Enter the number of copies with the TEN-Key pad.
4. Choose copy mode.
5. Choose PAPER SELECTION, DUPLEX, ZOOM, COMBINE, DENSITY, or STAPLE/PUNCH (optional) in the sub menu from the main screen.
6. Confirm all settings with OK.
7. Press START.

Optional functions:
The color settings can be changed.

1. Press COLOR/IMAGE QUALITY.
2. Choose COLOR BALANCE, HUE ADJUSTMENT, ONE-TOUCH IMAGE ADJ., SHARPNESS, BACKGROUND ADJ. in the sub menu from the main screen.
3. Confirm all settings with OK.

For card returning press the <END>-button.

A4 BW: 0
A4 Color: 0
A3 BW: 0
A3 Color: 0
Scans: 0
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